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8:00 – 8:50am GPC Orientation Notes 

Lead facilitator: Russ Waitman, PhD (University of Missouri) 

Host: Russ Waitman 

Scribe: Brooklyn Winkel 

Some acronyms: 

Pragmatic Evaluation of Events and Benefits of Lipid-Lowering in Older Adults - PREVENTABLE 

Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) 

Aspirin Dosing: A Patient-centered Trial Assessing Benefits and Long-Term Effectiveness - ADAPTABLE 

 

Intro Slides 

• PCORnet Introduction 
o Focused on more patient-centered trials 

§ Network of networks with curated EHR data from 66 million highly 
representative patients accessible for observational studies (30 million for 
clinical trials) 

§ Patient-partnered 
§ Streamlined process 

o Funding announcement in 2013 (started in 2014) in the initial wave there were other 
networks that were funded (like us) Patient Powered Networks and CRNs.   

§ Scattered across the country (rare and common disease focus) 
§ Changes in funding, certain networks decided not to compete for additional 

funding and others did but were not funded 
§ There was Pscanner at California San Diego which used to have most of 

California and some sites in Colorado 
• Used to have more representation in the west 

§ Skills Arch was based at Harvard University that used to encompass health 
systems in the Boston area and partner institutions like Houston and Grady 

§ Capricorn was with GPC up until this funding period.  It was based in Chicago but 
is no longer funded by PCORI  

o Data must be usable (Common Data Model) 
§ Different institutions use different types of EHR systems 
§ CDM standardizes the data into a single language, enabling fast insights 

• Puts them in a table and can break them down into categories (Death 
Data, Diagnoses, Med Orders, Claims, Labs, Demographics, Procedures) 

• Other data tables not standardized across entire network but work in 
progress.  Data available at some Clinical Research Networks, may or 



may not be in the PCORnet Common Data Model and require additional 
work for use in research 

o Either linkable or working on integrating and standardizing 
§ Geocodes, Social Determinants of Health, Tumor 

Registry, Biosamples, Patient-Reported Outcomes, 
Genomic Results, Natural Language Processing Derived 
Concepts, Patient-Centered Data 

§ Could be in text notes, so use of natural language 
process to extract that and try to manage that data.  
Since it’s free text it can be loaded with PHI which 
makes this challenging 

• Main trial working on is PREVENTABLE (Pragmatic Evaluation of Events 
and Benefits of Lipid-Lowering in Older Adults) 

o Medicines like Lipitor that lower lipids could improve health 
o The question: 

§ Can taking a commonly used heart medication prevent 
dementia in adults over the age of 75? 

o Over 4k people enrolled in the study 
o Most of study is contacting people on the phone so it was able 

to continue throughout covid  
• ADAPTABLE (Aspirin Dosing: A Patient-centered Trial Assessing Benefits 

and Long-Term Effectiveness) 
o Pragmatic clinical trial 

o PCORnet sites use quality checks and seek continual improvement 
§ Feasibility queries 
§ Identifies patient populations for trial recruitment 
§ Coordinated data curation 
§ Connection to patients and providers 

o PCORnet Empirical Data Characterization Report 
§ High level checks on data 
§ Provides a Common Denominator 
§ Quarterly indication of mapping to standards and data gaps 

o PCORnet can be used for: 
§ Real-world evidence studies 
§ Health systems research 
§ Population health research 
§ Pragmatics clinical trials 
§ Studies on how to best engage patients in research 

o GPC 
§ Breadth of Reach: 

• 13 health system sites 
• 30+ million patients 
• 26+ million Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries 
• 66 million encounters with patients 



§ Depth of research: 
• Prospective trials, Feasibility queries and Observational studies 
• Single site to national 

o GPC Patient/Community Engagement Circles 
§ Started 8 years ago with nested circles of engagement across GPC 

• At the local level, there’s a Patient Engagement Office and a Patient 
Advisory Council Member at each site (brings patient voice to the table) 
They work to collaborate with local investigators who want to use the 
GPC database 

• Local connection to engagement (help us build out research studies and 
coordinate across GPC, assist with governance and give input to 
researchers) 

• Authentic and sustained engagement who are strongly influenced and 
want to have input 

§ PEO + PAC members working with investigators and biomedical informatics 
team 

§ There are opportunities for them to play a role in the national network and 
national activity 

§ Established shared values and ground rules we agree to use 
• Health data evolution to PCORnet 

o (Timeline in slides) 

 

Comments/Questions 

• Jim McClay – Learning health system, expound on this and the value of this to overall health 
improvement? 

o Jim is our Co-PI (background in healthcare and emergency physician) 
o The work that PCORnet does (the research and interactions with health systems) has a 

value in giving feedback on medicine and how physicians care for patients and 
communities.  

o Systemizing the data and rolling it back into care is the concept of a learning health 
system 

o Underlying – recognizing gaps in knowledge. Research findings – to healthcare. 
o With everyone paying attention, we can make rapid changes (ex. COVID) by doing rapid 

research, looking at outcomes, and rolling right back into patient care. 
• Kim Kimminau: Follow up – what is an example of a kind of research that we’ve used our data 

system in a way that has informed the learning health system? 
o Jim: ADAPTABLE trial. Used PCORnet infrastructure – funding. The result of the trial was 

there wasn’t a major difference in dose. Or, during COVID we took info and fed it into 
the system. Involved in studies of medications that were being used for COVID.  Was 
able to look at hydroxychloroquine. Within a month we could see the extreme declines 
in prescriptions for this because we saw it didn’t work well.  We saw the opposite for 
steroids because they did work well.  



• Kim – The engagement team was shocked that doctor’s weren’t using evidence-based decisions 
on dosing of aspirin. Found out through ADAPTABLE that it didn’t matter. Did we close that 
circle? 

o Jim: The results were disseminated – typically a paper is written and submitted to 
editors of prestigious journal then published after edits made.  Sometimes press will 
create a press release that gets picked up by the media.  For ADAPTABLE there was 
quite a bit of community outreach and a website for those interested to see the results.  
The process of getting it at point of care where doctors would be advising patients is still 
a long series of steps that hasn’t been solidified yet on how or who would do that.  So, 
the circle has not been fully closed.  

 


